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 The angel of God who was going before the Israelite army, now moved and followed behind them; 

and the pillar of cloud shifted from in front of them and took up a place behind them, and it came between 

the army of the Egyptians and the army of Israel.  Thus there was the cloud with the darkness, and it cast 

a spell upon the night, so that the one could not come near the other all through the night. 

 Then Moses held out his arm over the sea, and the LORD drove back the sea with a strong east 

wind all that night, and turned the sea into dry ground.  The waters were split, and the Israelites went 

into the sea on dry ground, the waters forming a wall for them on their right and on their left.  The 

Egyptians came in pursuit, after them into the sea, all of Pharaoh's horses, chariots, and horsemen.  At 

the morning watch, the LORD looked down upon the Egyptian army from a pillar of fire and cloud, and 

threw the Egyptian army into panic.  He locked the wheels of their chariots so that they moved forward 

with difficulty.  The Egyptians said, "Let us flee from the Israelites, for the LORD is fighting for them 

against Egypt." 

 Then the LORD said to Moses, “Hold out your arm over the sea, that the waters may come back 

upon the Egyptians, and upon their chariots and upon the horsemen.”  Moses held out his arm over the 

sea, and at daybreak the sea returned to its normal state, and the Egyptians fled at its approach.  But the 

LORD hurled the Egyptians into the sea. The waters turned back and covered the chariots and the 

horsemen—Pharaoh’s entire army that had followed them into the sea; not one of them remained.  But 

the Israelites had marched on dry ground through the sea, the waters forming a wall for them on their 

right and on their left. 



 Thus the LORD delivered Israel that day from the Egyptians.  Israel saw the Egyptians dead on the 

shore of the sea.  And when Israel saw the wondrous power that the LORD had wielded against the 

Egyptians, the people feared the LORD; they had faith in the LORD and His servant Moses. 

* 

 Today, a vast crowd of runaway slaves find themselves blocked by the sea.  Pharaoh’s troops gallop 

toward them as they wail, and they can’t get away. 

 What happens next is a little confusing; various viewpoints get jumbled, perhaps.  There comes an 

angel, a pillar of fire—then sturdy Moses holds out his arm.  The waters part, as the Hebrews push 

forward.  Thousands are saved. 

 But Pharaoh’s horses, all of his soldiers—they’re swept away. 

 God rescues Israel, though not because they have done anything yet to deserve it.   Given a choice 

between the strong and weak, lofty and lowly, wealthy and poor, the God we worship sides with the 

defenseless, the oppressed. 

 Having to go through a crisis like unifies the Hebrews here as a people.  They’re called a “mixed 

multitude” when they leave Egypt behind.  They come from not-always-neighborly tribes, didn’t get along 

so well.  Now, shared redemption binds them together as people of God. 

 What of the victims, though, who knows how many, needlessly drowned?  God might do anything 

in this epic—instantly teleport all of the Hebrews out of harm’s way to a new land—why must so many 

go under the waves? 

 How can we explain this story to children?  Our son Michael, in second grade, came home one day 

after seeing a film about Pompeii at school.  He’d seen the shapes of these long ago people, frozen in time, 

running away.  When he described, though, the dogs that were found, he burst in tears.   

 That’s about right.  Children identify most with the meek, the innocent. 

 How in the world do our Sunday school teachers bring up Noah’s ark? 



 Perhaps I should explain how we interpret scripture in the United Church of Christ—even if that 

makes some people uneasy.  Though we are unashamedly Christian, we don’t insist that the Bible is 

foolproof; we recognize that it’s colored, in part, by cultural bias.  There are passages horrifying to us—

justifying hatred and violence—as well as lessons about Good Samaritans, prodigal sons.  We can’t say 

racism—any bad ism—only crops up in the Old Testament.  Our gospels, too, have been wielded by 

crusaders and murderous conquistadors. 

 We’re not afraid to say what we believe, but our church doesn’t argue that, “All God wanted to say 

is right there in the Bible; everything there’s what God wanted to say.”  Our wider church concedes even 

the Bible preserves some notions that cannot be right.  It may not hold every secret that God’s wanted to 

reveal.   

 Our understanding of the Holy Spirit implies God’s speaking, even today, to you and me, maybe 

not always in Hebrew or Greek.  Our hearing is liable to have its own flaws.  We may not understand God 

perfectly, but perhaps we can hear God in some ways our ancestors could not.   

 God may be telling us all of the retribution and rage we attribute to God says more about the 

scribes who wrote it down than it does about God. 

 I can’t even get through all of Genesis, for instance, if it means I’m obligated to say that God 

commanded Abraham, “Now I’d like you to butcher your child.”  I can’t believe in a God who destroys cities 

he doesn’t like.  .  .  . 

 And our practice of questioning scripture is even older than scripture itself.  Wrestling with a text 

is what we do as a people of faith. 

 With Judaism, we share the Torah—the books of Moses—along with songs, visions, predictions; 

proverbs and rituals from ages past.  What we don’t have but they do is the Talmud—a vast collection of 

commentaries figuring out, puzzling over, what Torah means.  It’s a record of rabbis interpreting laws and 

tales over centuries, and its importance to our legal system is incalculable. 



 Because it respects minority views;  it records dissenting opinions as no other old holy books have 

to do.  Each leaf repeats a small portion of scripture; clustered around are various comments, notes, and 

objections and stories of sages from ancient times.  They treat the Bible as something alive, whose 

message is very liable to change as a culture evolves.   

 That’s how we treat our Constitution.  Our Supreme Court makes decisions today based on 

traditions we take from the Talmud.  Judges who disagree with the majority write down how come, and 

years later, new justices may turn around and decide they were right. . . . 

* 

 "Rachmones," is a Yiddish word that means the hurt a good person should feel when he can’t help 

but hurt somebody else.  It’s the cousin of empathy, flickers like candlelight through the prayers of the 

Passover Seder.  Rachmones doesn’t mean we shouldn’t defend our way of life, or the people we love.  It 

means we can’t enjoy inflicting pain; God doesn’t like us to savor revenge.  It means we weep for the eight-

year-old girl whose parents die by our hands in Iraq, and we don’t justify it by crowing about 9/11. 

 One Jewish legend tells us when God saw all the Israelites trapped by the sea, God sent two angels 

to divide the waters so they might escape.  And the crowd gathered up all that they had, and they rushed 

forward into the spray—walls of water arching over them on both sides.  Then, of course, Pharaoh’s army 

came on, ready to kill whomever they could, but once the last Israelites crossed, those two angels turned 

back the sea. 

 And as the horses thrashed in the water, soldiers tumbled head over heels, God heard the giddy 

angels and cried, “Why are you laughing?” They pointed eagerly, yelling, “Look—there go your enemies.”    

 God replied, “You are dismissed from my service.”  The angels, stunned, pleaded, “But why?”  “How 

can you dance?” God demanded, “when some of my children are drowning?” 

 This is the God of the Talmud, and our God today. . . . 

* 



 One of the oldest prayers in all of scripture doesn’t even have any words.  It’s not a song; it’s just 

the sound of footsteps at the shore.  Rabbi Michael Siegel calls it the “amen of action”—an ultimate 

expression of trust.   Without this kind of prayer, our petitions may be stillborn. 

 Runaway slaves look out over the Sea of Reeds.  Moses turns round; he urges, “Watch—see  how 

God will save us!”   

 Only nothing happens—nothing at all—until the first people step forward, and God has them 

participate in fulfilling their own prayers.   

 What’s so remarkable isn’t just that the sea turns aside for them.  It’s the collective hope of 

thousands taking those steps. 

 Often, we think of prayer as verbal exercise.  We offer praise as an intro to our wish list this week.  

“God, you are good; we love you, but please give me this, take away that.  Amen.”  Think of the last time 

you prayed for something very hard.  Did it move you to act, get in the car, write that letter, or make that 

call?  Or was prayer a lotto ticket you scratched, hoping this once, you’d win the prize?  Maybe, just 

maybe,  your prayer would be answered. . . . 

 When I tell you “Christ has no hands but yours,” part of what I mean is, please, this next week, 

let’s try to participate in the fulfillment of our prayers.  We can’t do that by just waiting for God.     

 Salvation comes when more people like us start to take risks, realizing we won’t walk alone. . . . 

 A recent study of prayer in America found that a great number of us pray every single day.  Many 

report they pray for health; they pray to mend broken relationships; they pray for their children and 

friends.  

 Asked if they got what they prayed for, in fact, fewer than half said “Pretty much.”  Asked, well, 

why not, most said, “It’s just not in God’s plan.”   

 There’s great humility in that claim.  Surely, there are forces at work we can’t control, can’t even 

understand.   



 But we also shrug off all sorts of issues we can do more about than we do.  There may some amen 

of action waiting for us.  If the children of Israel hadn’t stepped forward, and if the waves never parted, 

would they have thrown up their hands because freedom’s not part of God’s plan?  

 If you’re anxious about your health, worry about someone, God wants to know, what are you doing 

or trying to do to make things right?  If you’re praying for all the victims of hurricanes, all the children in 

harm’s way, God wants to know, what you are reckless enough to do?     

 Are you willing to take a step, even when common sense tells you hold back, this problem’s much 

too big for you to solved   

 Seas can divide if, only, when, people in wet sandals beckon to the rest of us, and we go on.  

 God bless you all. 

 

 
 


